
Fote�ʹ Men�
Ser'ozhnikova St, 1, Chernihiv, Chernihiv Oblast, Ukraine, 14000

+380462647072 - https://www.facebook.com/fotelcafe

Here you can find the menu of Fotelʹ in Chernihiv. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the card. You
can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Fotelʹ:

was here. I liked the atmosphere and comfort. the personal is friendly. pie watermelon and feta, and tee with sea
buckthorn is just great. I recommend visiting this beautiful coffee shop. read more. When the weather is pleasant

you can also eat outside, and there is complimentary WiFi. What Sveta Lysytsia doesn't like about Fotelʹ:
Coffee Latte so so, and even sugar was brought only on demand and nasty: Do you drink coffee with sugar ?!
Yes!!! My husband did not appreciate the espresso either specifically the taste of burnt ... Cakes C grade no

more Kid friendliness: There are desserts, convenient location near Val Service: Dine in Meal type: Other read
more. The large diversity of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Fotelʹ even more worthwhile, In addition,
the charming desserts of the local shine not only in the eyes of the little guests. You can also relax at the bar

after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, here they serve a comprehensive brunch
for breakfast.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Snack�
BROWNIES

Brea�
BISCUITS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

MILLE FEUILLE

Ho� drink�
TEA

MACCHIATO

Ingredient� Use�
WATERMELON

FETA

CHEESE

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

ESPRESSO

COFFEE

LATTE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-20:00
Tuesday 09:00-20:00
Wednesday 09:00-20:00
Thursday 09:00-20:00
Friday 09:00-20:00
Saturday 09:00-20:00
Sunday 09:00-20:00
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